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Growing pains.
I remember
getting those
when I was
a kid. That
burning pain
that resonated
down my legs
and often
woke me up
at night. Next
thing I knew I
was suddenly
towering over
my classmates
as we stood in the school hallway. Since you last received our
newsletter (Spring 2015), our Camp’s growing pains have led us to a
bigger and better Camp. In line with our Iowa farm design theme, all of
the buildings at camp will be named after an animal. All the buildings in
the 1st phase of construction were named after birds. For this, our now
2nd phase of construction we will be naming all the new buildings after
a pig, or as some like to say, a hog. Hence, the new cabin we finished
constructing this summer is “Berkshire Cabin”. The new cabin allowed
us to reduce some of our waiting list this summer as the modern farm
house looking structure enabled us to provide beds for another 20
campers and 8 staff. Inside this newsletter you will find some photos of
the new cabin. Also inside this newsletter you will find a new feature we
call “Getting to Know You” where we highlight a staff member, a camper,
a board member, and a donor, all in hopes that you get a chance to
get to know our organization and its people a little better. Thanks for
watching and helping us grow.
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4th Annual Haunted Lodge Party Raises $58,000
Local businesses battled it out on stage on
Saturday, October 17th to be the reigning Lip
Sync Champion all in an effort to raise funds for
Camp High Hopes. Teams from Mercy Medical
Center, Sterk Financial, and Arthur J. Gallagher
& Co. are just some of the notable businesses
that lip synced in costume to their favorite songs.
The audience voted Team Arthur J. Gallagher &
Co. as the reigning champion of the battle.
The Camp’s 4th Annual Haunted Lodge Party
Fundraiser was held Saturday, October 17th at
the Marina Inn in South Sioux City. This year’s
presenting sponsor was Regina Roth.
More than 300 people attended the sold-out
adult Halloween-themed costume party. In
addition to the lip sync battle, the party also
included a costume contest, psychic, magicians,
and a silent auction of ceramic pumpkins painted
by local artists.
The $58,000 in proceeds raised as a result of
the event will help to provide sponsorships for
kids and adults with physical and intellectual
disabilities to attend a day or overnight session
at the special needs camp in Sioux City.
Camp High Hopes’ 5th Annual Haunted Lodge
Party will be held Saturday, October 22nd 2016
at the Marina Inn Ballroom.

Rib Fest Grills Up $50,000
The first ever Rib Fest held in Sioux City raised $50,000 in
proceeds for Camp High Hopes. The family friendly festival took
place at the Tyson Events Box Office Parking Lot in Sioux City
on Saturday, June 27th. The festivities included 1k and 5k runs,
free kids activities, a BBQ picnic, free live music, and a beer tent.
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“Many generous people and businesses are responsible for
making the first ever Rib Fest in Sioux City a success. Whether
grilling the meat, organizing the runs, playing live music, or
organizing the kids activities, over 200 volunteers gave of
their time and resources to pull the day-long event together. In
addition, over 20 sponsors, including presenting sponsors Tyson
Foods, Inc. and CF Industries came together to support the 1st
ever Rib Fest in Sioux City. This year’s Rib Fest featured BBQ
from one national vendor – Tyson, but will likely grow to include
additional regional and local BBQ vendors in future years.
Approximately 1,000 people attended the festival that included
something for everyone, from 1k and 5k runs, partaking in the
BBQ, to free kids’ activities and free live music,” said Camp CEO
Ali Langseth. “The $50,000 in proceeds from Rib Fest will help
to support Camp High Hopes’ programs located in Sioux City for
children, teens and adults with disabilities.”
The 2nd Annual Rib Fest will take place at the Hard Rock
Casino’s Battery Park in the summer of 2016 and will include a
rib cooking competition --- Date to be announced.

Program Updates
Farewell 2015, Hello 2016!
Another year of smiles has come and gone
at Camp High Hopes, rounding out our 3rd
year with more and more smiles, over 250
this summer alone! And what a busy year
of smiles it has been with the start of our
Phase 2 expansion, introducing campers
to our new (and quieter) cabin over the
summer. The cabin has received rave
reviews. Of course when you get a good
night’s rest, you need to keep busy, so
our waterfront saw a new boat dock with
canoe launches to better aid campers on
their lake bound adventures.
As the sun sets on 2015, you best be ready
for 2016 as it’s bound to be filled with more
smiles and new adventures! From weekends
in the coming Spring to full on summer camp
starting in June, there’s bound to be
something fun for everyone. Registration
opens in early December and spaces fill
quick, so don’t delay, register today!

Berkshire Cabin
Summer
2015 saw the
introduction
of our new
cabin concept,
designed with
our campers
in mind with
more space to
wheel around
and quieter
dorms for
those sensitive
to sound.
Innovation is
essential at
Camp High
Hopes.

To be an Intern at Camp

New Addition to the
Camp High Hopes Family
Our camp family grew a little more
this summer! Samantha Martin, our
Assistant Director, and her husband
welcomed their second son Micah into
the world on July 9th!

Working with people with disabilities is often seen
as a calling, especially for students of Therapeutic
Recreation (TR). Under the guidance of Jonathan
Mauk (Camp Director) and Samantha Martin
(Assistant Camp Director), who are both Certified
Therapeutic Recreation Specialists (CTRS for
short), TR students round out their education by
completing a 14-15 week long internship here
at the camp. Interns gain real-world experience
working with people with disabilities to help prep
them for their future careers in TR. And while they
are learning the ropes here at camp, they play a
vital role by bringing creativity, fresh ideas, and
constant enthusiasm to our camp sessions. In addition to their many duties
with running activities, helping campers, and assisting in camp operations,
interns are still students needing to complete school assignments and special
projects. In short, interns are dedicated, driven individuals whose passion and
smiles create more smiles and keep the camp growing and moving forward.
A special thank you to each of our interns that made 2015 so great: Tricia
Gorman (Spring 2015), Ally Damron (Summer 2015), Rylee Parkhill (Summer
2015), Haley Brasile (Summer 2015), Amanda Holly (Summer 2015), and Klari
Prikazsky (Fall 2015). Camp wouldn’t be camp without our amazing interns!

www.camphighhopes.com

Giving to help Camp run and grow
We rely on over $500,000 in donations each year in
order to keep our camp running and millions more
in order to grow our camp. So many stepped up in a
big way this year and made generous contributions
to our camper sponsorship campaign and our S’more
Smiles Campaign. We are so thankful to everyone
that donated to help make our camp a success.

Hands Together Smiles Together
Camp High Hopes is fortunate for the great generosity and support
of people and organizations throughout the Siouxland Community.
Often, people spend their own time, money, and effort organizing
a fundraiser to benefit Camp High Hopes. These fundraisers are
vital and positively impact every camper. Fundraisers can vary in
type and size, and can include events such as golf tournaments,
ice fishing tournaments, pool tournaments, outdoor food/beverage
gatherings and so much more.

Interested in hosting an event
for our Camp? Visit www.
camphighhopes.com/donate/thirdparty-events for more information.

2016 Camp Ambassadors
Jenna DeJong and Kyle Kellen were
named our 2016 Smiles Ambassadors!

Getting to Know You - Board Member
Wishes to make a difference
in the lives of others

the golf course (not!). Jim has answered the call to serve
many times whether it be for the Siouxland Discovery
Chorus, Siouxland Manufacturer’s Peer Council and
various Nativity Catholic Church committees and choir.

Jim Malek, VPSales, Natural
Food Holdings/Sioux-Preme
Packing Company
About Jim: Jim lives in Morningside
and has been resident of Sioux City for 30 years.
He and his wife Mette have three children and five
grandchildren. In his spare time Jim loves to fish and
enjoys classic cars. He likes to work in the yard, be
entertained by his grandchildren and get frustrated on

Why Camp High Hopes? Jim was inspired by fellow
board member Gary Turbes’ passion and vision for the
Camp and has witnessed what friends have helped
accomplish at Camp High Hopes.
If Jim could pick just one thing he would like to see
for the camp it would be to find ways to help grow a
sustainable endowment.

Getting to Know You - Camper
Kyle Kellen lives in LeMars, Iowa. He came to camp for the first time
in the summer of 2013 and loved it! He loved it so much he attended
another summer sleep-away and two of our fall travel programs to
the Minnesota Renaissance Fair. Kyle’s family first heard about camp
through some cousins who did volunteer work when the camp was just
getting its start in 2012. These cousins made a donation to Kyle so he
could attend his first summer session in 2013. Camp is an opportunity
for Kyle to make new friends and spend time with people that have
similar interests and abilities. Camp offers Kyle the chance to try things
he has never tried before – like the monkey tree, archery, going down
the water slide at the YMCA, and attending a Sioux City Explorers
Game. Kyle’s favorite activities at camp include sitting around the
campfire and fishing.

Business Office update
As summer came in with returning and new campers, we
welcomed another new arrival. Marriel Badgerow has
joined our staff as the Office Manager, replacing Donna
Shea. Donna is spending time closer to home and enjoying
not having to drive so far to work. Marriel has survived the
crazy times of summer, Rib-Fest, and the Haunted Lodge
Party!!! Marriel enjoys outdoor activities, showing horses,
and spending time with her family. We wish Donna all the
best and welcome Marriel!
Our office hours will continue to be 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday. Marriel and Kris look forward to
assisting you.

www.camphighhopes.com

Update

The Camp has rapidly filled to capacity and is
in need of growing its existing facilities in order
to support the growing enrollment of individuals
with disabilities that wish to attend a day camp,
weekend, or sleep-away program sessions.

Campaign Goal
Phase 2 Capital Improvements

$2,600,000

Camper Sponsorships

$1,300,000

Endowment

$500,000

Total

$4,400,000

Total Raised to date

$3,250,000

Remainder Needed

$1,150,000

Providing opportunities for s’more kids and
adults with disabilities to wear a smile at Camp.
You are invited to make a gift to this campaign.
Please visit www.camphighhopes.com/donate/smore-smiles-campaign
to make a one-time gift to the campaign
or to download a campaign pledge form.
• Your gift totaling $125.00-$249.99 will be
recognized with one 4” x 8” donor tile in
the lobby of the new Welcome Center.
• Your gift totaling $250.00 or more will be
recognized with one 8” x 8” donor tile in
the lobby of the new Welcome Center.
Camper Cabin

Boat house

Welcome Center

Climbing Silo

Medical Center Notes

Getting to Know You - Staff Member

All campers must complete a yearly pre-program
physical in order to meet ACA guidelines and ensure
camper safety during programs. Please have your
regular doctor or licensed medical professional
complete and sign the Health History Form. This
does not require an appointment for a new physical
as long as the camper has completed a physical
within the past year and there have been no changes
in health (much like a sports physical for school).
The completed Health History forms allow our camp
medical staff to provide optimal health care to our
campers. Please contact our Health Care Manager,
Meghan McClure, at 712-224-2267 x103 for questions
regarding the Health History form.

Becky Ryan, Program Specialist
Becky is a native of Correctionville,
Iowa and a graduate of the
University of South Dakota with
a degree in Biology. Being an
experienced and certified lifeguard
and Environmental Education leader
are great assets to our program.
Prior to joining Camp High Hopes
in 2013, Becky worked at Upham Woods Outdoor
Education Center in Wisconsin as a Teaching Naturalist,
leading hikes, canoeing, low ropes courses, and animal
programs. Becky’s ingenuity and creativity help to
develop, design, and implement programs at the camp.
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“Volunteers are a critical part
of our camp’s operations
and allow our non-profit to provide
recreational services to people
with disabilities. On behalf of
the entire Camp High Hopes staff,
I would like to express our gratitude
to you for your volunteer service!”
– Ali Langseth, CEO

www.camphighhopes.com
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Save the Date!
10.22.16

At the Marina Inn!
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